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Details of Visit:

Author: Tibbs
Location 2: Lancaster Gate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 7 Feb 2011 13:00
Duration of Visit: 2
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

Ground Floor/Basement flat over 2 levels. 3 Bedrooms and 2 showers downstairs and a kitchen and
living area upstairs. Clean & Tidy with warm showers and unlimited towels. Felt very safe & in quiet
location.

The Lady:

7 Ladies:
ANGELA - Beautiful Blonde with a very friendly demeanour
IZABELLA - Slim Brunette with lovely long hair
JEWELS - Gorgeous English girl with gravity defying boobs
JODI - Slim Dark skinned girl - very very cute
KELLIE - Very slim brunette with an incredibly firm bottom
VANESSA - Dark haired Eastern European girl with a very cute bob and amazing legs
YOLANDA - West Africa (from the accent) girl with lovely large boobs and a wonderfully round
bottom 

The Story:

My first party and boy did I enjoy it!

The tube was down and so there were fewer guys than expected, about 10 at kick-off and the
number reduced as the party went on.

I managed to play with all the girls in one capacity or another. As it was my first time I was quite
nervous, but made to feel very welcome and included. The girls are very keen to get everyone
involved and if you let them will keep you playing downstairs for the whole duration. I came 3 times
and was very close to 4 by the end of playtime.

This is the place to go if you want to experience the fun and sheer joy of shared sex. If you look on
the website, see a girl you like and expect to get her all to yourself you'll be disappointed. The aim
of the game is to sample as much as possible!
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There wasn't too much multiple guys on girl action (shame!) due to the reduced numbers, but by the
end I had 3 girls on me all doing their best to pleasure me to be pleasured in return.

Without doubt the best sexual experience of my life - the sheer level of fun and joy in the place
made it a real pleasure to be there. Antonia ran the bedroom bit very well, ensuring that everyone
was playing and not just watching, and Moss and Dwayne upstairs kept up the conversation and
drinks for those who were flagging.

All in all a magnificent time, and I can't recommend LMP highly enough. I will be back as soon as
funds allow, if only to hear "do you want to play?" again!
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